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RESULT IN THE COUNTY. 

THE ENTIRE DEMOCRATIC TICKET ELECT 
ED WITH ONE EXCEPTION, 

a larger vote 

than 

The result shows that 

was cast in this county in 18584 

Increases come from every section and 

the vote shows that a large per cent. of 

the gain belongs to the Republicans, 

By comparing the vole on this side of 

the county with that of 1884 in same dis 

tricts there will be found ar 1ncreas-d 

democratic majority of over one hun 

dred and had this ratio been kept up, 

over the entire co'nty the ticket would 

have gona in with a sweap of 1000 ma 

jority. On the other side, the republicans 

made their gains over that of four years 

azo and was sufficient to reduce our ma- 

jority from 450 in 1884 to about !50. 

This is due in no way to a loss or change 

among the voters but to the increase the 

last few years in the number of voters at 

orebanks and the furnaces, lime Kilns, 

other new operations. These places in 

nearly every case are operated by Re 

publican capitalists and bosses who, and 

we have it from reliable soarcas, stood at 

the respective voting places and watched 

With 

them in t he face 

every workman vole. the cold 

blasts of winter staring 

and their wives and children depending 

apon them forsupport, would they dare 

vote differently. This is a free coguLry 

where every one should vote as he 

do 

the whole 

pleases but many dared not it at 

those places This is story 

and true story when sifted down, coer- 

cion ruled many workmen on Tuesday 

While the majority on the national 

ticket was reduced, our Couaty ticket 

guffered from the hands of the Democra- 

ey. ( limentary voling for republi- 

cins wa indulged in to such an extent as 

to defeat one of the truest and best dem- 

wn the ticket, It resnlted in John 

T. McCormick bei 

latare by a only 24 vo! 

OCTAIR 

g defeated for Legis 

es, and electing 

Wm. Allison iostead, a rank republican 

who the night before the election de- 

claredtiie Democratstobe liars, rascals and 

other complimentary (7) names. That ia 

the kind of a compliment the party got 

oun Moaday, and they to be 

equally g-nerous complimented, Allison 
—g man of wealth, mostly from 

the manufactare of woolen gouds taxed 

80 per cont. and consamed by 

Tuesday 

made 

aur peo 

ple, ~ecomp imented him we say with a 

fit position worth several thousands 

aad he fee s good over it, no doabl,. Als 

lison is a foo for not taking all the com 

p'i ments he gels, 

be smal 

70 

Holt's majority wil 

anid Freyberger falls short 

about The rest of the ticket will go 

Coercion and 

ermplimentary voting is the story in a 

nut shell. 

io with a good mo jority 

RE ——————————————————— 

CONGRESS. 

show that the next 

Congress will be abont the same as far as 

heard from. The next body will contain 
a+ many Democrats as heretofore 

Changes have been made in many p aces 
buat will leave it at about 170 Democrats 

and 158 Wa have a good 

working majority and the country can 

depend upon good healthy legislation 

coming from that side. Speaker Car- 
lisle, of Kentocky, carried his district 
with a greater majority than ever, Rep- 
resentative Mills, of Texas, will be re~ 

turned with a handsome vote. Our own 
district had a democratic sweep and 

elects Kerr, of Clearfield by a majority of 

5,000, 

The result will 

Repablicans 

The West Chester, Pa., Local News 
has the following: “The most idiotic of 

the erazy wagers made during a Presis 

dentia’ campaign is reported from Ches- 
ter, where a Republican aed a Demo- 
erat have made what they csll a ‘hickory 
race’ bet. The terms are that ha whose 
Presidedtial ca didte shs'! win will 
have the privilege of whipping the other 
with a stout stick as they un along 
eight squires on the asphallum paves 
ment,” Wa knew that Pennsylvania 
still had some fools, but we did not sup- 
pose that it bad two such superlative 
idiots as these, 

——————— 

It's about time now Rynder quits mak- 
ing a fool of himself. He's fit for some- 
thicg better, 

PROTECTION. (0) 

“Take one from two 
And it must leave three, 

80 the more we tax you 

The richer you'l be.”   

Harrison Elected 

GOOD GOVERNMENT 
AND LOW TAXES 
NOT WANTED ! 

sins) maa 

Look Out for Cheap Whiskey 
andTobacco . 

——() 

“ACORNS, RAW AND OTHERWISE. 

tml) m— 

Four, Four, Four Years More 
--Salt River. 

wenn sor kJ} mmm ssn 

HIGH TAXES ON THE NECESSARIES OF LIFE 

AND FREE LUXURIES ARE ASKED FOR 

BY THE PEOPLE AND THEY 

WILL GET THEM. 

O wn 

OUR ROOSTERS ARE SICK. 

wasn Jasanmmasn 

The last returns as we go to press 

Thuraday noon, are that Harrison car- 

ried the same States as Blaine in 1884 

and in addition New York and Indiana 

Illinois was in doubt but is in the line 

for Benny. California, Colorado and 

several of the smaller States in the West 

will are clamed by the Democrats but 

not change the result, as Harrison will 

ikely have a fair majority without them 

It wes a clean sweep if reports are true 

and “Grandpa's Boy” will be our next 

Na- 

tional ticket we are able to give below, 

Prosident. The only news on the 

is from the Times, of Wednesday, and is 

only upon those Btates in which the 

contest was fiercest waged. 

The following we clip from the Phila 

delphia Times: 

At 

Wednesday, it appears that the Republi~ 

the hour of going to press. 4 a. m. 

cans have secured a majority of the 

Presidential electors and that Benjamin 

The 

Republican gains over Blaine's vote in 

Harrison will be elected President. 

the State of New York were not offset 

corresponding Democratic gains in 

New York and Brooklyn, and though 

he national committee at 

midnight did not give up the Biate, it 

may be set down for Harrison by a suf 
ficient plurality. Convecticut, apparent. 

ly, ig carried by the Democrats. New 
Jersey is safely Democratic and the 

Democrats claim to have carried Indie 

ang. The other States, =s far as heard 

from, vote as they did in 1884 

by 

democratic 

The following is the estimate made of 
electoral vote : 

For Harrison, 
Californ . 2 

Color 

For Cleveland 
Alabama. 
Arkansas 
Connecticut 
Delaware... 
Florida... 

Georgia... 

Indianna. 
Kentucky... 
Lounisians......... 
Maryland... 
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Massachusetts.......... 
Michigan 
Minnesota whi 
Nebraska............ — 
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New Hampshire 
New York.......... 
Ohio : . 
Oremon se 
Peninavivania 

Rhode Island 
Vermont ath 

Wisconain.............. 
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South Carolina. 
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Virginia 
West Virgina........... 

Total 
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Necessary to a choice, 201, 

NEW YORK. 

The latest returns we have as we go to 
press are that New York was carried by 
Harrison by about 8,000 majority, which 

insures 86 electors and may be the win- 

ing eard Hill, Dem., will be elected’ 
Gov.bya small majority over Miller 

Grant, Tammy's candidate is Mayor of 
the city by 9 000, 

CONNECTICUT. 

With forty tows to hear from, Cleve- 
land has a plarality of 400. The Palla 
dium, a Republican paper, concedes 
Connecticat to the Democrats by a few 
hundred, 

— 

ILLINOIS, 

Harrison carries the state, but a Dem- 
ocratic governor is probably elected, II. 

linois has probably given Harrison a 
good plarality, bat the Democrats claim 

the election of Palmer Governor over 
Fif r, the Republican candidate. The 
state is still cons dered in doabt and 
may cast its 22 electors for Cleveland. 

nin 

+ VIRGINIA. 

Cleveland carries the state and Re. 
publicans gain Congressmen. Returns 
are coming in very slow, The districts 
unofficially beard from show Democratic 

"CENTRE HALL. PA. 

  

pub jeans show gains of the same ratio 

in several white counties on the vote of 

1884. 

1884 give the Btale to 

from five to six thousand majority, 

Calculations based on the vote of 

Cleveland by 

NEW JERSEY. 

Cleveland carries the slate 

mated that ( 

by 5.000 

It is esti 

the Stat 

the 

BOND county 

Neveland carries 

(Gains are din al 

In Hn 

make almost a 

districts heard from 

thio 

HWeep, 

Democra's clear 

They have fully 6.000 major 

thus assuring the State for Cleveland, 

OHIO 

The State shows Democratic 

all precincts heard from and will 

he regular Republica 

The State will « 

without a doubt for Harrigor 

in jor 

fBgares aut i 

The Re publ can wejo 

years ago has been ped 

when fall returns ape 

Dem ocr ti victory 

governor is elected. 

PENNSYLV ANI] 

The returns have been slow 

and little ean be leaped 

ir attatched to it, sand 

From prese 

hare 

The next St 

SRO as usual, 

the Republicans 

by about 70,000 

and Legislature may show 

publican increass 
- pn 

SHOCKING MORMONI 

At a meeting of ti 

tian Temperan 

York, a featare au 

who bas charge of the work 

Her gapl 

of theshocking cond 

a0 address by 

non wome 

Utah + Eel 

clamation« from all parts 

Metropo itan Opera iH 

two sisters, Mormon gels 

old i4 ur 

ahe saw in asqualid én 

women in 

and the other 

babies in their arms in 

wives of toeir fang 

mentioned was that da 

married. hes wil 

iy his own moshaer 

bis danghter and hi granddanghiter 

these at § ¢ sane Lime 

| ke steps to 

the M 

L§] ib power, 

-o- 

Wives Living 

National Union w 
an sad 14 TY orate U 101 ramon 

men as far as | ou 

The 

Louis are prepari 

Anarchista ofl Chieags and 

ng Weelebrate ti} 

niversary of the exact 

g0 Anarchists 

place on the evening # 

yo 

ws of the Chea 

The cfebhration will take 

In St, Louis no 

given, but the 

without law or 

street display will be 

beliewrs in a socisy 

gover faeast will mest 

and listen to the readips of a few 

poems and an address by Augnst 

mann on “The Inaocett Victims of 

mpector Bonfield's 

will be pronounced 

victims of Lingg's 

tsioment wili ¢ 

iarid 

Rach 

In- 

No eulogy = Wreh” 

of the 

Hay 

micindeby the 
tion of a drama in fog 

the Haymarket scene. In 

fifty-seve 3 

Fhe eater 

presenta 

depieti r 

hig 

melodrama ie represeiion all the he. 

roes and heroines 

aia k 

this hiy 

will be Anarchists. 
8 

and all the villains, a there wi be 

los ofthem, ill he oon judg 

vitlain 

Riiceaman, 

and jurymen, except ths biggest 

of them all, and he +H hang: 

man. Tie play is cabualated draw 

tears from the paving Bones and convert 

the spectators to the chase of Anarchy, 
- 

Congressman McKigey quotes Wash- 
ington in favor of “lmerican clohting, 

made of American Wol in American 
looms, by Ame rican workmen.” To en 

courage this desirablestate of things the 

tariff of Washington tnd Hamilton pnt 

wool on the free list, dad it was kept for 
35 vears. It was not git | the woo 

es-ary for admixture i making the best 

cloth had yoars, thas 

putting our manu factirers at a great d 8 

advantage with their breign competit ira 

for this market, that nearly $50.000.000 

worth of woolens ware imported, upon 

which the American people paid last 

year $20 000,000 in tégen. This country 
does not produce half tha wool required 
to clothe ita people. In order to have 
“American clothing made in American 

looms by Americap workmen” onr 
manufacturers must have, as they told 
the secretary of the freasary three years 
ago, their free cholce in the woos of the 

world, 

be the 

Oo 

ec 

bean taxed for 50 

The Pittsburg Post bas itsad. in the 
Reronrex for 1880. The Post, daily or 
woekly, will be fonnd un first-class jour 
nal, highstoned. sble ard newsy. It is 
the leading Demoomsic organ of the 

state, and hes been trie as steel, If yon 

want a city paper the Jou will please 
you, 

Democrats who clmored for office, 

and said they are not in politics, are 

THURSDAY. 

  
aud the thing i= done, 

  

The last of the German free 

Bremen and Hamburg, have disappear. 
ed by the operati sn of a bill for their ad- 

mission into the Zollverein, 

. | 
cities, | 

which be- | 

With them | 

has disappeared the last reminder of the 

famous old Hanseatic 
Was once 80 pow erful, 

came 8 law a few days ago. 

whicl i 

Frank-| 
lost | 

Leagues, 

In 

Austrians, 

ite free city privileges and was incorpor 

1866 

fort, for siding with the 

ated into the Empire. Iostead of a pen- 

sity it proved a blessing, and so grest 

ite prosperity that Lubeck foiiowed its! 

Hamburg, | 
under the privilege conceded in the Im- 

ex«mple, Now Bremen and 

perial Constitution of 187 joined Bs have J 

thew the Zollverein and iocorporated 

selves in the Empire, 

- 

Judge Cooley, Chief of the Inter State | 

Commission, has been giving the rail 

road managers some fur her 

y the 

aws made by 

lessons con i 
of the 

obsery- | 

cernd utent and weaning 

neress for their 

tuseness of tl 

It took 

eral months to get the hang of that long: 

1 Cop The ot these 
men is 

almost increditable, them sev. 

and-short haul clause, and by 

ad t 

of the law 

that time 

#1 in‘ent | ey been on learniog th 

intent thelr scheme of class 

tying freight had become so tangled uj § 

at no law could be made to apply to it 

i ‘orley now tells we pozzled 

Mi meaning me through the 

I'raffic Asso 

that they must brash up their 

g ir va 3 of thelr varions 

form classi Goat 

be re 

plece of news, t 

ivder 

Cyros Hoff 

ler mill an 

Ar d Over, in 

We g 

» put in 

Role 

Ory 

gdegliers, TEE 

owt 

. 

JOCALBRIEFS. Wa 

fasmars from Mil 

hunted  Liree 

Hit y—ddirect 

the Lowi 

and retaroed 

Line poy An : dizer one 

was wounded and fo owed tu wa 

H 

‘Een boys 
frag Sheriff 

board Lo he a 

thie rig remal 
i three ig 

Ai OW went ix 

mMagiers 

sLION 

vod 
t=, on it 

rary a tr 

m= wag, h 

Wings (we 

there three 

ati OVveronat 

be, and qd 10 moles 
iE, ™ IW ver, » 

Sait ya it, labeled, “Harrison, 

ar 
5 % vi } 1 
Suvember | ) nl ‘4 

a a ~There is aman in Alb ny who 
has solved 

Waterbury 

is Lime 
»oeid 0% 
YeG in 

the problem of winding his 
wa'ch without wasting bf 

in the operation. He ia em- 
a machine shop. When the 

time arrives for the watch to be wound 
ply holds the knob of the stem 

sgninst one of the belts for a momen: 

fie 1 

~The ele rtion in the boro and the 
township passed off quietly with a good 

torn out. The voting in the town was 
done ear'y and the result was that our 

returns were the first in the county. 

ee Will Wagner, at Gettvaburg: Sam 

Deitze'l. Lancaster; J. A, Osman, Wil 
lame«port; Levi Marray., Altoona: Sam 

(iettig, Aaronsbure, and others, arrived] 
home to vote on laesday 3 

~The Altona Graphic News says: 
A farmer came to town on Monday 

with a load of potatoes but found the 
price. 10 use his own language, “not 
worth con<iderin"” Having sid a eon 
gideranle guantity at the lowsdown rul- 

ing quotations he cono'sdad to give the 
rest away. He scattered several bushels 
along First avenoe, which were picked 
up hy the residents, and most excellent 
potatoes they were. ‘This is my last 
iad of potatoes [ will ever fateh 10 Als | 
toons,’ said the farmer, adding, ‘what I | 
have left at home [| will feed to the 
hogs,’ ” 

The Rerorrer desires every 
house keeper to know that the Becker 
Washing Machine 18 perfection. We 
have had an! thrown aside, hall dozew 

different machines, and at last ind the 
Becker to do work simiar to bandrabe! 
hing, essinr and quicker, and any boy | 

can work it even ona carpet. We say 
this on oar own responsibility, and be 
cause this washer filis a long felt want, | 

« A very interesting libel anit was 
instituted in Williamsport on Monday. 
One of the parties is Eimer E. Person, at | 
present editor acd proprietor of thei 
Daily Item of Williamsport. James W 
Saee y, » tor of the Sun and Banner 
arrested Person for libelling him, Person 
gave hail in the sum of $1,000 for ap | 
pearsnoce at coartand in turn had Swee- | 
iy arrested on the same charge. He aj- 
gr gave bail in $1,000. Person charged 
that SBweel'y's support for the who! 
Democratic ticket was purchased and 
Sweely in turn charged that Person had 
sod out the working 

wee Powers’ shoe store is having a big 
rush for boots and shoes at this season, 
and as usual are weil prepared to weet | 
it. Toey have an immense stock of new 

foods wich embraces everything in the 
ine of foot wear, Lumbermen’s 
boots, and all kinds of boots for 
aters, and workmen, at lower 
than ever. Ladies’ and gents’ 
shoes and in fact aajlbing you : 
sve in the of boot 008 

foun: 
dross 

to   

NOVEMBER 

DEATH IN A COAL MINE. 

Beventeen Men Killed byan Ex- 

plosion of Gas. 

NOT ONE MAN ESCAPED UNHURT, 

Bodies Blown Out of the Shaft and Into 

Woods—~ Fortunately Small the Only » 

Part of the Regular Force Was at Work. 

Detalls of the Disaster, 

  

COAL IN SNYDER COUNTY. 

A vein of coal 
Bouthwestern 
the 

has been found in the 
end of Snyder county, at 

base of what is koown as Jack's 
Mountain, Beveral tests have siready 
been made and it is thought if properly 
worked coal in paying quantities may be 
Hil ured, 

- 

The campaign is over, and there 
was only one paper in Centre county 
an at Beli«fonte which shall be names 

that made low blackgunardism 

# chief aim duriug the past sommer, 
he rest all keeping within the bounds 

3 “HR Nere, 

f decency, 

Eheridan , 

ian, by General 

ew Arnold; The Every 
Ballan. 

Last Fifty 

ryests; Wheres 

of Missing 

Manners 

Fducation of 

OT 08 

The Master of 

of the 

is making its fic. 

valuable and in 

& new story 

Harte, will 

wi November 10th 

love story of 

interest. Ime 

Cressy, 
0 

rais, by Bret 

u London 

produce 
4 ne 

y, and will 

i a postal card for 
Pittahure Wee 

will be 

ENT. 

pample $opy 
¥ ronicle Tele- 

gent to you promptly, 
vased with it; and by 
ar you will receive it 

for year. It 
y of the principal events 

, has bright Original Stor- 
i N tes, and Gossip for the 

us-mwents for the Family 
irnitural News, latest and re~ 

and Market Reports, 
Workshop, Mill and 

s, Sporting events at home and 
sd, and a general selection of read- 
itable for everybody. 

supporting the home 
selieve a combination of 

and a city paper is still better, 
ore have made a combination 

{the Cexrex Rs- 
they wil send you the 
gi and the Weekly 

ane year, postage 
for im of §2, 

We would aiso cali your attention to 

st of premiums of the Weekly 
de Telegraph. Any subscriber can 

articles on the special terms 
fered in the paper at any time during 
he perio! their name i2 on the sub- 
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| seriptioon list of the paper 
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Donley, who als 
of the mine 

children 
The cause of the explosion 

and no one seems able 1 
puperinte fent 

Miller, wh 
that the explosion 
Pocabontas m {isaster, and that the cause 
of it will perha; wver be known. His 
theory is tha lssure of gas was struck by 

the miners in « ng and that th 3 

ing in contact w 

explosion. 
po bad in the mine for days that 
many of the men rk, but the 
superintendent says there is no question that 
the piace was properly ventilated 

Hundreds of people fron 
vigited the soene « 

Donley leaves a wife and four 

is 8 mystery, 

The 

| 

« BBYH 

gan, « 

a naked light, cause 

¢ neighborhood 

eXpHoRion The 

friends and relatives of dead ones are 
people than enough of this 

world's goods to clothe their bodies. Frag- 

ments of the clothing worn by the victims of 
the disaster are scattered among the limbs of 

the surrounding trees, some of them fifty feet 
above the ground. Five of the killed were 

Swedes, three Hungarians, six Italians and 

two Irish. All were unmarried except the 
last two, who leave large families. 

i the {at 

f the 

without more 

A DARING TRAIN ROBBERY. 

One Man with a Pistol Gets Away with 
$40,000 or More, 

New Onreans, Nov, S-—~Betwoen Lacey 
and Derby stations, fifty miles from here, a 
robber entered the exproms car of the North 
Eastern railway train and compelled Baggage 
Master Henry McElroy, at the muzzle of a 
pistol, to hold up his hands, and quickly 
threw a sack over his hos 

Charles Lowrey, the United States express 
messenger, who was checking freight in the 
other end of the oar, was then compelled, at 

the pistols mouth, to open the safe A sack 

was then thrown over his head, and the rob- 
ber, after rifling the safe of its contents, 
stopped the train by pulling the bell rope, 
and departed 

The conductor on going forward to investi 
to found the car next to the express oar 
sked. On reaching the express car he 

found McElroy and Lowrey standing in the 
sacks, still holding up their hands 

It is said that the amonnt of the lom is bee 
$40,000 and $50,000, bait the express officials 
decline to state the amount, 

Either a Pauper or Millionaire Now. 

Br. Louis. Nov. 8 «if R. C. Kerens, of St. 
Louis, is to be believed, Chairman Quay will 

either be a millionaire or a pauper Mita. ton 

| M. Honseman, aged SU years, 7 

the | 

It is known that the air has boen 

  

Piutsourgh; Pa. 
- 

DIED 

On the 224, in Gregg township, Joha 
months 

and 2 days, 
_—— 

MARRIED. 

On the 28th «f O t. at the residence of 
the bride's father, by Rev. W, A. Stover, 
Mr. James P. Nefl, of Zion, and Miss 

Anna W., daughter of Heory Brown. 

CHESTERWHITE BOAR, 
months has beet estray 

4 Information that will lead tO 
1 be suitably rewarded 

J. BE. REISH, 
Old Fort. 

alk OM Ay 

FINEST LINE OF DRESS 

GOODS AT Wu, WOLF 
& SON’S. 

Our new stock has arriv- 
ed. By all odds the fin- 
est and best selected we 
have ever had,and more 
of ittoo. Before you buy 
elsewhere come, see for 
yourself, The dress 
goods department, as be- 
fore, is ahead of anyiiing 
in the valley; you wil 
agree to this when you 
have seen all. 
Notions, gents furnishing 
goods and all other lines 
up to and beyond the 
standard. 
If itis impossible for you 
to come yourself, do us 
the favor to send for sam- 
ples. Don’t buy until you 
see our line. 

Very truly yours, 
Wat, Worr & Son. 

  

GRAIN, 
REPORTED WEEKLY BY KURTZ & SON, 
Prices subject to fuctustions of market. 
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